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and he will continue to do so until the

victory is achieved and the desired con-

summation of his purposes is reached.

This work will stand and spread

abroad, because it is the work of God. Af-

ter awhile it will gather within its fold

men who, at the present time, consider

it beneath their notice. It will accom-

plish the destiny that has been assigned

to it. It will gather every honest man and

woman on the face of the earth; all who

will acknowledge truth will receive and

rejoice in this work. I thank God that

it is restored to the earth. It is more

precious than the good will of men to

know God. To have the spirit of truth,

and the union and fellowship which ex-

ist among the Latter-day Saints, is worth

more than the riches of California, more

than all the mines of the earth, or all the

jewels in the crown of every monarch on

the earth, or their entire treasures, be-

cause they will fade away, but these will

endure forever. And the man who obeys

the Gospel of Jesus need not feel that he

is bound or enslaved, or deprived of the

exercise of any of the faculties, as many

suppose. He is emancipated from thrall-

dom; he can rejoice in the light of truth,

and go forward and embrace every prin-

ciple of truth. Not religious truth alone;

it is a wrong idea that people who are re-

ligious must confine themselves to what

are termed religious truths only. The

Gospel of Jesus Christ embraces within

its scope every truth known to man; ev-

ery truth pertaining to astronomy, geol-

ogy and every other science belongs to

and is incorporated in that Gospel.

I have spoken thus far and have not

said a single word about that much-

mooted doctrine—plurality of wives.

I expect there are gentlemen and

ladies here who would rather hear

that spoken of than all that could

be said besides; who would rather hear

an Elder tell how many wives and chil-

dren he has got than all that could be

said about Jesus, his Apostles, the Holy

Ghost or its gifts. There is a prurient

curiosity on the part of a great many

people in relation to this subject, and

were it not transcending the bounds of

politeness, about the first question they

would ask after being introduced to an

Elder would be, "How many wives and

children have you got?" That is about

the extent of their desires. Here is a

great phenomenon before their eyes in

this Territory, of intense interest and of

immense importance, yet their souls can-

not rise high enough to comprehend the

first feature of it, and no higher than to

ask about the number of a man's wives!

When I hear such inquiries I pity the per-

son who makes them. I think if a person

cannot allow his or her mind to rise any

higher than that, he or she is in a most

deplorable condition.

I am satisfied that there is an

immense amount of misunderstanding

among the people of the world with re-

spect to the Latter-day Saints and their

belief in this peculiar doctrine. It is gen-

erally believed that we have embraced

it for sensual purposes, and that we are

a sensual people. We see these ideas

frequently advanced in newspapers, and

it is stated by them that we gather the

people from the nations because of this

doctrine. What a silly idea! Why, any

man with a grain of common sense might

know better if he would give a little re-

flection to the matter! How much easier

it would be, if we were licentious, to prac-

tice licentiousness according to the pop-

ular method! Why go to the trouble and

expense and incur the odium of sustain-

ing wives and children merely to grat-

ify licentiousness, when we could do it to

the fullest extent, on the popular plan,


